
Naked Truth

Jeanette

Sometimes I am in a bad way
Sometimes I am in a sad way
And I know sometimes it is quite hard for you 
To understand my bitter mood

Sometimes my back's against the wall
Sometimes I come back down from my words
And I know sometimes it is quite hard for you 
To understand my bitter mood

We'll never leave us in the lurch
And in our lives we do the research
Day by day we have to watch out
We're not superficial oh
In foggy times we take care of us
And our souls, our minds and we trust
In our faith and strengh that we have

Look inside the dark
Into my naked truth
There is my secret place to lose and cry 
And lie and die
A cumber of my heart
Undercover of darkness 
You slink into my deepest point
You see we are conjoined
That's my naked truth

Sometimes you're even in a bad way
Sometimes you're even in a sad way
Let's come together shared sorrow is half sorrow
When we leave our rooms today
We have to wear our smile for sale

It frees our souls to blow 
The deepest down of our souls

We'll never leave us in the lurch
And in our lives we do the research
Day by day we have to watch out
We're not superficial oh
In foggy times we take care of us
And our souls, our minds and we trust
In our faith and strengh that we have

Look inside the dark
Into my naked truth
There is my secret place to lose and cry 
And lie and die
A cumber of my heart
Undercover of darkness 
You slink into my deepest point
You see we are conjoined
That's my naked truth
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